Dear Student:

Our office has received your financial aid application. In reviewing your records, we have discovered that you are currently in default on a Title IV student loan. Information regarding your defaulted loan was reported by the agency which guaranteed your loan.

Federal regulation prohibits a student in default from receiving any further Title IV funds until the default has been cleared or the loan has been rehabilitated. Consequently, we cannot continue processing your application at this time.

You should contact the agency holding your defaulted loan regarding loan rehabilitation and satisfactory repayment. You can obtain the name of the agency and the phone number of the agency by reviewing your Student Aid Report, calling the Federal Student Aid Information Center at 1-800-4FEDAID, or by logging into the National Student Loan Data System at www.nslds.ed.gov.

Once your loan is removed from defaulted status, the guarantee agency must correct that information on the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) and you must request in writing that your application be reactivated with our office.

If you have any additional questions about the financial aid process, please contact our office.
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